At Quality Hotel Wangaratta Gateway, the health and safety of our employees and patrons is
our priority. That’s why over the last few months we have been working hard behind the
scenes to implement a range of measures which are in place, aimed at reducing the risk of
spread of COVID-19

PHYSICAL DISTANCING
Guests and employees will be required
to comply with physical distancing
measures while on property, all of
which are in accordance with
government mandate requirements.

CLEANING PROTOCOLS
High frequency cleaning will be
implemented across all areas of our
complex with an emphasis on high
contact surfaces and frequently used
areas

HAND HYGIENE
Frequent hand sanitisation will be
encouraged, with hand sanitisation
units placed across the property for use
by guests. Employees will be required
to wash their hands or use hand
sanitiser at frequent intervals

CONTACT REGISTER
REQUIREMENT
In line with government requirements,
guests of Atrium Restaurant dining
areas will be asked to provide contact
details for more effective contact
tracing if required by health authorities

Local free range eggs cooked your way, toast, bacon, tomato

$12.50

Smashed avocado*, sour dough toast, poached eggs*, Tolpuddle goat curd*

$15.50

Eggs Benedict*

$14.50

Eggs Florentine*

$14.50

your choice of sides:
avocado*, chipolata
sautéed mushrooms*, baked beans*, sautéed seasonal greens*, spinach*

$4.00 ea
$3.00 ea

Pancakes with your choice of topping:
sugar and lemon
maple syrup
poached fruit and sweet dukkah

$12.90

Continental Tasting Plate
bircher muesli, homemade granola*, yoghurt*, seasonal fresh fruit*

$12.50

Corn bread toast, sour dough toast, fruit toast, English muffins
(gluten free bread available on request)
preserves*, peanut butter*, vegemite* or honey*

$6.50

Your choice of cereal with either full cream or skim milk:
Cornflakes, Just Right, Coco Pops, Nutri Grain

$5.50

Homemade granola*, yoghurt,* seasonal fresh fruit*

$10.50

Porridge, poached seasonal fruit, local honey nut clusters

$9.50

Sweet fruit muffin

$4.50

Beverages
organic orange juice*
Beechworth cloudy apple juice*
assorted teas*
freshly brewed coffee*
latte, cappuccino, long black*
*gluten free option available on request

$6.50
$6.50
$3.80
$3.50
$4.00

